
9/28/76 
Dear Les. 

A strange and dangerous situation has &reaped with the Souse assassinations investigating cements,. It provides as opnortunity for unusual mad responsible joumnalism. I believe have done all thew essential work mmd to the degree  the wera tines and BOoProods of the woritpermit, own it. 

',plod is the corrupting of your tine sort by thou, who stole it along with Thoy were not contest to luxuriate in **phoney fame the thievery provided. This corruption stay well have beam the declaims influent* in the establishing of the Ottlard#00* That* too. is dharaeteristie, as it is one of the reasons for woolen's. 

Yorseelng this situation was not only easy - I did ontiolpate it. I triad to: address it in a speech I was to have dslitorod at ITV law school in April 1975. I Sot siON and Jim read theisseditod sloe* for tiro. I tried to address it with memo bars of theehoroh sommittee prior to the Sohweiker sunoommittes, did lay it out fdrilegully to Schweikor *with,* turned is other directions when it was apparent I could not wade all the nuts and self-seekers had done and weft datorminod to continuo doing. 

When I wrote Non Brief after your stories appeared I was trying to look oboe& My purpose was not merely attention to information about the ON assassination. Tho Post, Times and other metro papers are balm and have their own pasts with which to trite live. I've been through it with thaw all. They are all disgusted with the govornment because it refuses to recognise thmo as part of government. the torairritrust part. Pa rty makes no differsoos. 

adeimning about 1947, about when Garrison', irresponsibilities added to my previous publishing difficulties made we otossicler what I do not believe I had until then. I did some rethinking. As one result I've had to east myself in a role other than what is normol to a writer. I think you understand this. 
Now I focal the problem of trying to keep this forout gang and an at least partly farm* committer* for going berserk auditioning fortiori great disasters on the country, I begot whoa it Wow aPPsrent  that they were up to the utterly irrational, pushing an investigation resolutioathroftherbenths house was about to end its legal existence. Once some of then aecomplished the irrational they had second thoughts. I don't blow whether this wing is entirely hopeless. The ethers are. There are also amoral in the most bitter inolighting. Thar* is conflicting ambition and oontending irrationality. 
Ai too* as the game these people wore playing became kparent I started pot.. ting pressures on Bud Peasterwald, who has free the first been Downing's choice as counsel. This has also been Dud', longing, a consuming lust. The first resulit is that Downing's staff honohp on tile. Risk looney, phoned to seek my advice the day.the resolution passed. It was firm and eery pointed. Last week Bud finally roasted bads: to mo. No told's* he had come to agree with all I had counselled and wanted to discuss it more with MA4 41411  come dunday for this. He then told we, whether or net faithfully, that Downing had agreed completely with what I recommended. And my osutions. 

I had recommended that for this session the committee restrict itself to laying a foundation in fee t for the investigation to follow. I interpreted this to mean that it address both assassinations as a prosecutor would address any homicide. 



This is the nest thoroughly obruseated part of the offictial "investigation." It has also been the fees of ay work, most reeently in my FOIA suits. I have done all this basis work for them and offered it if I set assured or responsi-bility. Zero Zia talking about the formerly suppressed effisial records restated from oblivion. They are of fieiale  they were suppressed and they leave no doubt that the entire official &v aunt is false and was known to be false. 
This, of doors*, is a hell of a dose for any officials to swallow. nut there really is no question about feet - as it relates to the homielio(s) at distinguished from the killers and motives. 
Aft of Sunday night Ism under the impression that I will be testifying to all of this probably as moon as the election is over. I then went farther and urged that 0i my testimony be in confrontation with these who testified otherwise before the 'Marren CRneaiesion each of us subject to the penalties of perjury. If this is weeepitod Wrest there is little thanes the offielal explanations will be overturned. It maw or may not be Influence the subsequent investigation.  toward responsibility. I clan tidrit of no other way of trying to. 
The journalistic opportunity is to do this in advenee of the Congressional tuvestigation. 41 that no-,  requires is a rewrite job only a little more oomplta. elated than condensing a book. I believe a by-produst could be a took with a bestsellingpotential. To now I've rebutted all ma* offers beeaUlli to now the timing has not been right. I have all the official dootteen  te necessary, hese even a chain of possession on them, and I hove what have not yet publi shed. 

mould you please talk to tea Drier shout this? 
/1arushing to be able to amil this today. Sorry about the typing. This is a ',me V?. not used since norld Vier IX. My regular one is in the shop. 
If Newsday eau be interested mush more eon go tith it, like what I'm suing for and what live already obtained. 
Hero is my schedule for the rest of the mesh. Thursday and )4iday in federal eons* lu:3 e0.., Thursday GO TAUS Ittiattile, lortitiaw on the sweeping remand in that Mit once re/sting to the suppressed scientifio teats. Fri4ay I have a lunch date with Reward Bray, director of the Saud for Investigative "ournalism, on a pre• posal for use of sore of the unpublished stuff. After that a 'Iodise oheeir-up. I do not expect Thursday's  session to run past the morning. I do expect responses to interrogatories in a third ease by the and of the week. rls one deals with Ford as Joellepartitr over Norman Real* and the suppression of what was embarrassing 

to the CIA in particular, what the KOS defector Yuri lose** said that was sup-pressed. The Russians did suspect *weld wee an A:aeries:1 "sleeper" matt. I have that now end mhat the Caardaa1011 suppressed about it. 



Dear Jim, 	my attached letter to Bud on House committee 	9/206 

The nor* I thought of what Bud said on his Banday visit the more I wondered 
what was really is and on his mind., It I evaluate this tam his words then in 
this order it was some promise honed. to Diming having to do with counsel 
ono* he refused and Gonsales, Bon/ales apparently as mush for personal as any 
other reasons. 

If these people are finally listening to no and I have only an interpreta-
tion eyelet Bud said to indicate this - then I wont than to know that when they 
have a counsel and assuming his is a good ese thtir problems have only just begun. 

If I have questions they are explaised simply. Biek called um and asked no to 
give him rememendstions. I took the tine, as I had earlier with Bud. Bud did not 
bother to aoknolwedge theft Bow/ as to infer than Downing, who has never spoken 
to me, has accepted all I've said and in 6ud', words has entirely agreed, without 
Risk or anyone else sealing no t o say it or to arrange to get together and do an 
40a0 planning for it. 

There is no *beim but to aseept it absent reason sot to. But from the past I 
eannot accept it without any, questions at all. 

You should get ft espy of Gonsales,  letter to Downing. it is a takeover letter. 
It was premature in other ways. I believe it was ready in advertises Mile less 
wild that his record, it has sows tarout stuff in it. Phrased reasonably. I mean 
the thoughts. 

To use their phrase, the pot has boiled over. 04 fame the question I ere al- 
ways asked' who gets burned? 

This strange cabal has brought us to the brink of the greatest disaster yet. 
is thhir eelleettas of lusts they have refused to think or have bees ineapable at 
s it. It I could be sure that Downing has *hefted in any material way and that 
the bleak* will be other than as Faustray has Wee mash more ram in the monad 
possibility) I'd not be at all oonfident of not having a whirlwind harvest to 
the *owing of the ill wind. 

in what tine he has Los is his usual responsible self. Re has been in tout* 
with !swam, and 0tekes. I did delay my letter to Pimatroy mobil after hearing 
what mud had to say. Typically he hod exaggerated and shown no basis understandieg. 
Be now has to hoe what he has never famode what he has dons. This is what worn iss 
me, Re said "they* are playing "hardball. " *They don't have to. Thiele more seri ous. 
hfia also said the investigation is off when he milled mos Be mentioned that only 
briefly, in the sense that Dousing sight do nothing this year. I don't know whieh 
Is werse•I have a hunch that dropping it now also imuld not he good. It permanent 

*Mao for several years Its, favored a oonfrentaties at the outset of any in- 
eastigatien as the lest gamma of overcoming the power reluotanes to hoe the ro• 
alities and as amens* of by-passing all the insanities, the nature of this in- 
vestigations*** it appear to be sore essential. The beginning mast now do more 
than establish at least a reasonable basis in feet and do that in biomes and in 
perspeetive. It must him also provide a basis for immobilising all the insanities 
and all their insane and selt-sesking proponents. la turn this= requires mom 
One simplifieation, means g 	all the orally talk about what` did not hypes 
bask 14 'raderals misideftle 	it sonprehessible that there never was an 
investigatjaa mad all these Smola/mein are the direst result, of all thetas.* 
dumped on the &emission as a substitutive for a real investigation and that this 
was possible only because it net the Omissions desires. 

Rare my focus over all th9se years on the eisential evident)* of the wine it-
self can sake the differenee. Time will tell. I'* prepared to go farthur than I'v * 
told Bud or Rick but I'm not except under my son terse. tmtil I have some meaning - 
ful indications of responsibility I'll not seen suggest bow. One eon lead Jackie* ell 
hersaterwsithout the *habit)** dttabtageresote alipittigttatithbastsia athtlobste 



Mr. Bernard Fensterwald 
	

9/27/76 
1707 B 3t.. WO 
nashingtea. D.C. 20006 

Dear Bud. 

I've not been able to think about you tomorrow". problem. I'st sure I could ham modems useful onggestion. I on interested in what °ones of your mooting. Others apparently thought of Sprague the prosecutor because I heard this scorning that he is being considered. 

I have thought a little more about what can be done this year with minimal staff including of investigators and counsel. It is possible to do fairly math without great preparation. 

Leslayae is willing to inept give first-person testimony, with his paper's okay. I believe that if we hove a ohms. to talk and it he dots not leave for Atria' soon he could produce other witnesses. 'I have same lumina. 
I had drafted a letter to Faantroy before you cemo. Lit did not retype it then because I wanted** understand your telephone ellipsis better. I've included 

copies of Leo" stories. 

while the problems seem oloss to insuperable to so I's afraid it will be nee• essary to try to eliminate mass This can be done. Problems Bloc Lane combs eliminated. Consoles and his =Wary is another matter. 
Classified information is going to be a miner problem. If this is going to be anything like a real investigation there will be no need for moy in the early stages sod wry little thereafter. Pvie had some experiences with the 

CIA's classification and I think if there is a good staff and tough umbers a 
real duet ean be out in that sWhterftww• I an sure I know hew to do this and it 
would be WM -Olio* in Woodkonsalia liewovera. ,504610 lalaa that I's not going to 
have anything to do with those I consider irresponsible.. 

Theire is en area in which testimony from Jilt would be proper and valuihies hem 
the leen, murk* and other public authority work. That is. do not. 

It is unfortunate that nobody thought ahead to the Awoken the man who would writs en latroduetioa tor a Silberman might run such a committee. every body thought 
just getting a committee was an end in itself. Not quits everybody. It is net ma end. rills one could be the ands You do not have a serer* enough view of the Isom i• ties and who is insane on this. Downing has gongs for the Darrow manufacturers and 
has made offers on it. mammonism guides %smiles. Fauntroy has already gone oft 
half-coOkeds Devins's  prejLidisses same be antiatrateds And this is not even the beg in-ning. I predicted to Anderson's associate Desks Smolonskya month or se ego that this was going to work out so badly the executive agencies would not oppose it 
openly if at all. They'll just smook* oompile for use. It looks great for them. a s to me it has for some time. 

my hunch is that as of now the Black membership looks better and the King pos - 
sibilitios look such more promising for the start. I've got more than they need ai 
and I'll be getting nom* But I will have nothing to do with they if they have on y• thing to do with Lane. I'll be the living Old Tietaaent. 



Two are very foe people who kno what is really faetnal in these okoOs. And nobody eon tellableaber with whoa to spook. They and their starts have been 
poisoned in the mind of will be If /Imre a young man of dl again I would 
not undo all this. 

If I saw all of this °ming a yearn and a halt ago I did not see say answer 
then. The woo I've gi vim you whibh is substantially ,/ advise to Riek, is not 
en answer. et, too, is only a beginning. Imb if a good beginning it an offset 
aueh that is inevitable. it saw earn the eonnittee that probably won't desert,* it 
some reopens I'd hope it might be good for seem of the ambers. 

But then whatl 

There is no way of kNsping to insane and the self-ssekers off the hill and 
spreading their disinformation. Boa nuoh of it ova a sonsittoe oervivet Then you hasp the understanding or the integrity represented byrOontales 
denouncing theorising. In three years has he owes eliabod up to that? Bow eon anyone undo what Downing did with morrow? 

Or what Fauntroy has alsaady said under Lane's  influeneosT 
I also presume that M446 Burke is aloft to Abby Mama, who also now is NBC, 

whisk means such in her elections. 
Sure staff is a warless problem. But they are not going to and with the 

**lefties of even k pod staff. vith the judgement some of these Boahsrs and thehMk 
staffs hove shown why even =root a good staff? 

I've gene into this booms* I want you to realise that the problems do not OR 4 
with 	 rp al sin Oftisi4.0.If mast  „a ae  

We are whore I said we'd be in the spew& I prepared for 'STU a year ego April. 
I've stayed out of it all since., szeopt whoa I low was sought out. I made no call - 
be 	not being a- -orestqf old Dastard. Ion willing to try and fail but It not 

vie • the failure is assured. There are other things that might be useful. I sew 
do then instead. This is why Ihre tried to make so position slaw. I don't know • 
one of thew rolle whose -associates era not losers. Nor can I now neutralise all 
the poison. or many kinds. 

The one ehanee, 	certain f  is what I've suggested. And not after all the 
nutty friends of all the nutty mentors are hoard. +lithos.. If dens well and fat-
lowed by the kinds of eonfrontations I suggested, we may be able to do it. Thar* 
is no other way. 

I do not suggest these oentrontatione tor drama, which they wouldbe.They are 
essential to success. They have a good potential for asking the difference. They 
would b. anything but oesy. There are some people downtown looking for no. They 
have not gotten me bemuse I always giro then the *hone% I've just sworn oontrary 
to eight of than on the material. But I guarantee that if a few doctors and a fur 
FBI agents, mostly former, are under oath with no, esah of us subject to the penalties 
of perjury, the ohm** is real if it is before there can be any nuttiness. After 
that 1 think fewer Members will dowse to shams sirens' songs. 

If anybody shout want to talk to as it depends on ha- long the hearings last. 
I've nothing sitter Thursday's  until ay- ride hoes. After friday', lunoh and a Nadi 
sal appointment. 	estimate of how long they'll last is better tbow. wines 

Sincerely, 


